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Abstract 

A fuel based optimality approach is to be presented, adapted for large retrofitting 

projects in the electricity market. The case study focuses on existing lignite power 

plants that may switch their fuel to natural gas and from that point on they may either 

switch back to lignite or retain natural gas or routinely switch between these two 

alternative operating fuels. The goal of the operating fuel rotation is to maximize 

profits, depending on the economical and environmental characteristics of each 

discrete time period under study. The business risks may also be reduced by 

exploiting the most profitable operational option in response to markets’ instabilities. 

The data for this research have been retrieved from the Greek Power Sector. 

Probabilistic models are utilized for the simulation of future prices, in conjunction 

with a real options model used for the analysis of the alternative strategies. The study 

has shown that the potential benefits from the implementation of fuel rotation are 

reflected in the anticipated financial yields, which may be significantly higher than in 

single fuel operation. Moreover, the operational stability and flexibility as well as the 

security of fuel supply are also ensured in the target power plant.  
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1. INTRODUCTION 
 
Electricity is mainly generated by burning fossil fuels [1]. At the same time, fossil 

fuels are considered as one of the main sources affecting climate change around the 

world [2]; lignite is the fuel with the highest carbon dioxide emissions per quantity of 

energy [3]. Environmental concerns for climate change have forced the European 

Union to create regulations for the reduction of pollutant emissions. Under this scope, 

the European Union Emissions Trading Scheme (EU ETS) has imposed new 

regulations trying to penalize pollutant power plants in favor of more eco-friendly 

technologies or less pollutant fuels. What is more, the liberalization of power markets 

which takes place in the last decades creates a new competitive environment in the 

power production industry [4]. 

Therefore, investment opportunities on electricity markets are under investigation 

while trying to identify the optimum strategic solutions for power generation. When 

referring to investment decisions it is wiser to apply optional approaches [5]. The 

need for flexibility may trigger the revision of decisions thus adapting to changing 

market conditions accordingly. This might be very useful in electricity generation 

because energy markets and fuel commodity prices are characterized by great 

volatility. Consequently, a power plant with the ability to react in changes occurring 

in the electricity and energy markets may be more competitive and thus present higher 

financial yields. The input fuel may be considered as a major factor of flexibility, 

provided that an innovative power plant is installed operating with different 

alternative fuels. The economic impacts of such strategic actions can be measured 

through modern operational research tools like the real options models. Real options 

represent the possible actions of a project in response to multiple business 

uncertainties or changing market conditions at known costs [6]. The amount of these 

costs and the economic impact of these actions may determine the worth of the 

alternative choices [7]. 

The idea of retrofitting existing lignite fired power plants may be analyzed within the 

framework of a fuel based optimality approach. The input fuel affects the economic 

viability of power plants in a twofold manner. Firstly, the fuel prices impact the total 

expenditure costs. Secondly, different technologies are used for power production by 

different fuels [8, 9]. This affects the costs for the equipment of the investment. 

Moreover, power plants emissions depend on the type of the fuel used [10, 11, 12]. 



Therefore, the amount of expenditure due to the ETS is correlated with the operating 

fuel as well [13, 14]. As a result, an optimal fuel selection, possibly implying strategic 

interventions (like fuel switching) may increase profits, reduce losses and provide 

supply stability and thus an extra security to the investment [15].  

In this paper, an old lignite power plant is assumed to be close to its operational life-

time limit, and therefore three potential options are considered for the future. The first 

option examines the case of retaining the power plant as it is. The second option 

examines the complete displacement of the old lignite plant by a new Natural Gas 

Combined Cycle (NGCC) power plant. The third option refers to the retrofitting of the 

existing power plant with a flexible fuel switching system and by installing a new 

NGCC unit inside the old power plant. It is assumed that the operation of this 

innovative plant may be switched to different modes by rotating the operating fuel 

(lignite or natural gas) depending on market conditions. The results of each case are 

compared in order to reveal the optimal investment decision. 

The structure of this paper is formed as follows: In Section 2, an overview of the case 

studied is presented, in addition to the mathematical formulation of the model. In 

Section 3, details concerning the numerical algorithm and the input data are described. 

Graphs and results are presented and discussed in Section 4. The conclusions of this 

study are quoted in Section 5. 

 
2. METHODOLOGY 
 
2.1 Description of the case study 

The retrofitting options for an existing lignite power plant (300MW gross output) 

operating in the Greek Power Sector are examined, based on the data and 

characteristics of the Greek electricity market. The time period for these investment 

decisions is assumed to extend between 2010 and 2030.Three discrete cases are under 

consideration: 

1. To retain the power plant as it is and continue power production using lignite. 

2. To discard this power plant and invest on a new NGCC power plant operating 

with natural gas.  

3. To create a power plant with the ability to operate with lignite or natural gas. 



The first option exercises the operation of the lignite unit for the remaining years of 

its lifetime. No changes over the operation of this power plant are applied. The second 

option proposes the installation and commissioning of a new power plant operating 

with natural gas using the NGCC technology. The existing power plant (lignite unit) 

is, therefore, abandoned. The third case examines the financials yields of a 

hypothetical power plant operating either using lignite or natural gas. Each fuel may 

be used whenever it generates more profits than the other.  

The optional approach to use alternative fuels (case 3) requires the discrimination of 

the existing subunits of the power plant in: i) subunits that could work evenly in both 

units, and ii) subunits that are unique for each technology (i.e. in the NGCC and the 

Lignite unit). The subunits with similar operational characteristics in both 

technologies (i.e. electricity grid, cooling tower, steam pipe grid, waste capture, etc.) 

are modified in order to operate evenly as parts of the NGCC or the Lignite unit. The 

subunits that can operate in no other means except for the autonomous operation of 

the NGCC unit are planned as peripheral subunits on the power plant. They may be 

installed when the operation with natural gas turns out to be more profitable and thus 

decided for an investment realization. However, it is reminded that they are not 

inhibiting for a possible switch back to lignite, if necessary. Therefore, switching 

between the two operating units-fuels is recurrently allowed, whenever this improves 

the power plant’s financial performance.  

The classification of the subunits and the actions required in order to force fuel 

switching is indicated in table 1; where the labels in each column denote the 

following: 

• “Subunits”: describes the components or the actions required for the operation of 

the alternative unit. 

• “Primary Status”: explains which of the subunits of the alternative unit should be 

built at time point t=0 and which subunits are already built as part of the existing 

lignite unit. For the subunits that may still be incompatible with the alternative 

unit, a new subunit should be constructed in the future and its primary status is 

described as “not built”. 

• “Compatibility”: indicates the subunits that are compatible with both fuel 

operations.   



• “Time”: describes the time point of the actions (constructions, conversions, 

provision of compatible subunits, etc.). The time of each action is separated into 

two classes: “present” and “future”. The time “present” refers to the initial time 

point of retrofitting the power-plant (t=0). Therefore, these actions are linked with 

the initial option costs (explained further on). On the other hand, the time “future” 

refers to actions that are required sometime in the future, when switching unit-fuel 

for the first time. These actions are linked with the activation option costs 

(explained further on). 

Lignite UnitNGGC Unit 

Subunits Primary 
Status 

Compatibility Time Comments 

Transformer/ 
Connection to Grid Built Compatible - 

Installed as a compatible component 
from the initial construction 

Natural Gas Supply Not Built Incompatible Future Natural Gas Supply and Storage 

Environmental 
protection Built 

Modifications 
required Future Different wastes 

Steam Pipeline Grid Built Compatible - 
Installed as a compatible component 
from the initial construction 

Cooling Tower Built Compatible - 
Installed as a compatible component 
from the initial construction 

Steam Generator Built Compatible - 
Installed as a compatible component 
from the initial construction 

Combustion 
Chamber Built 

Modifications 
required  Future 

Modifications required so as to be a 
compatible component; included in the 
initial option costs 

Steam Boiler Not Built Incompatible Future 
New Boiler needed (different 
technology) 

Steam Turbine 
Built 

Modifications 
required Present 

Modifications required so as to be a 
compatible component; included in the 
initial option costs 

Gas Turbine Not Built Incompatible Future Built when needed 

Gas turbine Not Built Incompatible Future Built when needed 

Const. Management  - Future To convert or build Subunits 

Engin. Management Completed - Present 
Prerequisites for compatibility or  to 
convert subunits 

Instrumentation/ 
Control Systems Built Compatible Future 

Included in the initial construction to 
be realised  when switching 

Contingency Accounted - Future Unknown factors 

Land 
Acquired - Present 

for: Gas turbine, Auxiliary Systems, 
Natural Gas Supply and Storage, Gas 
turbine 

Civil Work 
Planned 
for future 
action - Future 

for: Natural Gas Supply and Storage, 
Gas turbine, Auxiliary Systems, Gas 
turbine 

Table 1: Classification of subunits and actions required for the retrofitting 



In order to allow fuel switching the above actions should be realized on the existing 

power plant. These actions might generate some extra costs which are considered in 

the computational model and are categorised as follows: 

• Initial Option Costs: The “initial option costs” refer to the extra costs realised at the 

beginning of the investment. The technical conditions (required equipment) needed 

for a possible, future fuel switching, are reflected to these costs. They allow any 

future business decision regarding the input fuel, independently if it is actually 

realised, or not.  

• Activation Option Costs: The “Activation option costs” are accounted only once for 

the alternative unit planned for the power-plant. The time of this investment coincides 

with the decision to switch to an alternative fuel for the first time. These costs may 

concern one of the following three expenditure categories: (a) the construction costs 

and the technological equipment costs for the required parts of the alternative unit, (b) 

the modification of existing subunits, and (c) the costs for adapting the overall system 

operation to the alternative fuel-unit and the costs of the power-plant shutdown.  

• Switching Costs: These costs are accounted whenever a fuel-unit switching takes 

place. It refers to the actions required, (mainly by experienced personnel dedicated in 

fuel supply systems), and may include the customisation of the electronic control 

systems and/or pipeline grid etc. during switching from one operational fuel to 

another. Other costs i.e. consumables, energy consumption, idle time of power-plant 

etc. are considered as well.  

 
2.2 Mathematical model 

The primary goal of the proposed model is to identify the optimum solutions when 

considering the retrofitting of an existing lignite power plant. These options may be 

evaluated by performing an economical analysis for the discrete cases examined. The 

cumulative cash flow, CCF, for power-plants can be calculated [8, 9, 16] by:  

( ) ( ) fCCF P t S t dt C= −∫                                                        (1) 

where P(t) denotes the output capacity of the plant at time t, S(t) is the spark spread of 

the plant at time t, and Cf denotes the fixed cost. It is reminded that dt denotes a small 

(daily) time interval. By assuming that the power-plant is always operating at its 

nominal (maximum) power Pmax, Eq. 1 is simplified to: 



max ( ) fCCF P S t dt C= −∫                                                       (2) 

This assumption has been recently considered in comparative investment researches 

in the power sector [15, 17, 18]. The spark spread, considering the EU Emissions 

Trading System, can be formulated [8] as follows: 

2

f f
e co

p e
S p p

n n
ψ= − − −                                                      (3) 

where pe is the market price of electricity, pf denotes the market price of fuel, pCO2 is 

the market price for the emission allowances, n is the plant efficiency, ef is the 

emissions factor of the fuel, and ψ denotes the specific operation and maintenance 

costs.  

The EU-ETS has granted free emission allowances until 2012 for each country. In 

Greece the responsible authority to distribute the free allowances given, is the Greek 

Republic (it is assumed that the power-plants under study join the EU-ETS as soon as 

they are installed). The value of the free allowances obtained on an annual basis, 

consists of the number of free allowances N multiplied by their unit value pCO2

2 2max ( )f f
e co co f

p e
CCF P p p dt Np C

n n
ψ= − − − + −∫

 (after 

2012, N is set equal to zero). Under these conditions, the cumulative cash flow CCF 

for a power-plant is calculated [8] by: 

                           (4) 

By slightly modifying the internal argument of the integral of equation 4, one might 

end up to the following equation 5 representing the daily cash flows of the plant: 

 

,

2 2 ,, max , ,( )t j j

t t t t j

f f
t j e co t j t j co f

j j

p e
CF P p p N p C

n n
ψ= − − − + −

                
(5)

 
 

where: Pmax tep denotes the output power capacity of the plant at day t,  is the market 

price of electricity at day t, 
,t jfp  is the market price of the fuel of unit j at day t, and

2tCOp  denotes the market price for emission allowances at day t. The jn  denotes  the 

efficiency of unit j operating at day t, 
jfe  is the emission factor of the fuel of unit j 

operating at day t , ,t jψ  denotes specific operation and maintenance costs of unit j at 

day t, ,t jN  is the number of free allowances given for unit j, and 
,t jfC  denotes the 



fixed costs of unit j at day t. By calculating the intervals of this equation for the time 

period examined, the cash flow analysis for case 1 and case 2 may be evaluated.  

The selling price of electricity, the fuel prices and the price of the greenhouse gas 

emission allowances are stochastically modelled using a Geometric Brownian Motion 

(GBM) algorithm as in [19], but additional numerical tests have also been performed, 

based on the reconstitution of recent historical data. The GBM type of evolution 

pattern may be represented through the following stochastic differential equation: 

1
t X X tdX dt dWµ σ= +                                                         (6) 

where: Xt is the vector of the stochastic process (variable) and dWt denotes the 

Brownian vector differential. In the case of two correlated Brownian vectors W1 and 

W2, the evolution of the variable Yt

1 2 2( 1 )t Y Y t tdY dt dW dWµ σ ρ ρ= + + −

 is modelled through: 

                                  (7) 

where ρ is an appropriate correlation coefficient and μ denotes the drift vector. The 

remaining intervals and their values are presented in detail in table 2.  

Considering an appropriate discounting factor for transferring the current prices of 

cash flows in present values, one may construct the following generic summation:  

                                                          (8) 

where totCF  is the total cash flow (in present values) resulting from the operation of 

the power-plant over its life time, t is the current time, counting in daily intervals and 

rt is an appropriate discounting factor.  The operational lifetime of the plant (in days) 

is denoted by Tmax whilst the unit type, operating on day t, is denoted by subscript j. 

CFt,j

,

2 2 ,  .  a.u., max , , ,( )t j j

t t t t j from u to

f f
t j e co t j t j co f t x

j j

p e
CF P p p N p C O

n n
ψ

−>
= − − − + − −

  denotes the current daily cash flow of the plant, assuming unit j operating on 

day t. 

What is more, a modified formulation is needed in order to estimate the economic 

performance of a power-plant, which is able to switch between alternative units-fuels 

(case 3):  

  
(9)

  



where: Pmax tep denotes the output power capacity of the plant at day t,  is the market 

price of electricity at day t, 
,t jfp  is the market price of the fuel of unit j at day t, and

2tCOp  denotes the market price for emission allowances at day t. The jn  denotes  the 

efficiency of unit j operating at day t, 
jfe  is the emission factor of the fuel of unit j 

operating at day t , ,t jψ  denotes specific operation and maintenance costs of unit j at 

day t, ,t jN  is the number of free allowances given for unit j, and 
,t jfC  denotes the 

fixed costs of unit j at day t. The costs for the optional conditions (x) at day t while 

switching from one unit (u) to an alternative unit (a.u.) are denoted by
 .  a.u., from u tot xO

−>
.  

The costs for these optional conditions may acquire the following values: 

• ,0 0tO = , when a single unit is operating ( 0x = ) 

• ,   t InitO Initial Option Costs= , at the starting point of the investment (t=0, x Init= ) 

• ,   t ActO Activation Option Costs= , when switching to an alternative fuel for the first 

time, i.e. to natural gas ( x Act= ) 

• ,  t SwitchO Switching Costs=  When switching between alternative fuels, i.e. between 
lignite and natural gas ( x Switch= ). 

Where: Initial Option Costs = Land Costs + Extra Costs for Subunits + Engineering 

& Management + Contingency plans Costs,  

Activation Option Costs = Construction Management + Costs for Equipment + 

Construction Costs + Costs for Conversions + Costs for Instrumentation/Adaptation + 

Contingency Plans Costs,  

Switching Costs = Costs for Systems Adaptation during fuel rotation.  

Apparently, these costs refer to the alternative units (which use the alternative fuels), 

examined to be constructed after the commissioning of the power-plant (initially fired 

by the primary operating fuel-unit). At the beginning of the investment (t=0), the 

initial option costs are invested (
 Lignite Unit  NGCC0, from tot x InitO

−>= = ). The initial option costs are 

mainly foreseen for the installation of the technical prerequisites needed for switching 

fuel (from lignite to natural gas) at any time point in the future.  



The power-plant at the beginning of the investment (t=0) is operating using lignite. 

The daily cash flows are estimated using eq. 5. This is the beginning of a “what-if” 

investigation: From t=1st

, ,

, 2 2 ,, ,, max , ,
, ,

( )t A t A

t A t At A t A

f f
t A e co t A t A co f

t A t A

p e
CF P p p N p C

n n
ψ= − − − + −

 day and forward, a continuous comparison between the 

yields resulting from the use of lignite and natural gas, is performed in daily time 

intervals. This comparison is accounted on the basis of a switching decision (to 

natural gas), which is hypothetically allowed at any time point. The yields for the two 

alternative operating modes are calculated using eq. 5: 

                 
(10)

 

, ,

, 2 2 ,, ,, max , ,
, ,

( )t B t B

t B t Bt B t B

f f
t B e co t B t B co f

t B t B

p e
CF P p p N p C

n n
ψ= − − − + −

                
(11)

 

Where A=Lignite Unit and B=NGCC Unit 

The purpose of this comparison is to determine the fuel yielding higher revenues, 

every day (t) of the time-period: max1st day t T< ≤ . The following restrictive 

assumptions are made concerning the above cost comparison: 

1. If the activation option costs have not been invested and the alternative unit is not 

yet operational: 

• The comparison is realised for a p-day period using daily intervals. The duration of 

this period is specified by considering the following: 

 Time needed to shut down in order to switch unit-fuel (construction, 

modification of existing subunits, control systems adaptation etc.) 

 Time needed in order to avoid momentary spikes of the market. 

• The comparison begins on day t=1 and it stops when: i) the power-plant reaches its 

lifetime limit or ii) switching to an alternative unit-fuel is in favour of the power-

plant economy.  

2. If the activation option cost has been already invested and the alternative unit is 

potentially operational: 

• The comparison is realised for an e-day time period using daily intervals. The 

duration of this period is specified by considering the following: 



 Time needed for the modification of existing subunits and for control systems 

adaptation. 

 Time needed in order to avoid momentary spikes of the market. 

• The comparison begins on day t1 [t1

There may be a number of conditions and timing combinations for the realisation of 

this comparison, but the above-described method has been selected for simplicity and 

coding facilitation. This procedure may be represented in the following schematic 

(Figure 1): 

=the first operational day after hypothetically 

switching to an alternative unit for the first time] and it stops at the end of the 

power-plant’s life. The result of this comparison will judge if there will be any 

additional fuel switching (and when). 

Day 1 4 532 ... Tmax

...

 

Comparison Period 
for the 1st day

Decision 
for the 
1st day

 

Comparison Period 
for the 2nd day

Decision 
for the 
2nd day

 

Comparison Period 
for the 3rd day

Decision 
for the 
3rd day

...

...

 
Figure 1: Schematic for the cash-flow comparison procedure 

If     ,     ,      Unit A has higher CF values for day tt until t p or t e A t until t p or t e BCF CF+ + + +> ⇒ (12a) 

If     ,     ,     Unit B has higher CF values for day tt until t p or t e B t until t p or t e ACF CF+ + + +> ⇒ (12b) 

The described procedure is used for deriving the periods of higher financial yields for 

each unit-fuel combination. However, the initial option costs, the activation option 

costs and the switching costs should be also accounted, prior to the final decision for 

the optimal operating fuel. These costs have to be accounted over the entire life-time 

of the power-plant and more specifically: (i) the activation option costs, when 

switching from unit A to unit B for the first time and (ii) the switching costs, when 

switching from unit A to unit B or the opposite, whenever necessary.  



More specifically, the cash flows during the switching procedures are calculated as 

follows: 

1. Switching towards the NGCC unit, when it has not yet been installed: 

• The activation option costs for the NGCC unit are invested at day t. The cash 

flow for this day t is: 

,

2 2 ,  A  B, max , , ,( )t j j

t t t t j from to

f f
t j e co t j t j co f t Act

j j

p e
CF P p p N p C O

n n
ψ

−>
= − − − + − −

  
(13a) 

• The power-plant is shut down for Q1 days after the indicated switching day t 

for constructions and control system adaptation procedures. Thus, the 

variables 
, , ,, , , ,

t t j je f f t j t jp p e Nψ are set equal to zero. 

The cash flow for each one of the (Q1) days equals to the fixed cost of the 

NGCC Unit. 

• After Q1+1 days, the natural gas unit is operational. 

2. Switching towards unit-fuel j (i.e. lignite or natural gas), which is already 

installed and operational: 

• The switching cost for the adaptation of the power-plant towards the 

alternative unit-fuel j is realised at day t: 

,

2 2 ,  .  a.u., max , , ,( )t j j

t t t t j from u to

f f
t j e co t j t j co f t Switch

j j

p e
CF P p p N p C O

n n
ψ

−>
= − − − + − −

   
(13b) 

• The power-plant is shut down for Q2 days after the indicated switching day t 

for the necessary control systems adaptation procedures. Thus, the variables 

, , ,, , , ,
t t j je f f t j t jp p e Nψ  are set equal to zero.  

The cash flow for each one of the (Q2) days equals to the fixed cost of unit j. 

• After Q2+1 days the alternative unit-fuel is operational. 

This concept is clarified for case 3 in a sequence of accounted expenditures as shown 

in the following graphical schematics: 

At the beginning of the investigated period: 



Initial Option Cost A  B

t=0
t

0, A BInitO
−>

 
Figure 2: Initial expenditures 

The power-plant is operating using unit-fuel A: 

Operational Unit: Unit A

,t ACF
tt=0

0, A BInitO
−>

,t ACF
tt=0

0, A BInitO
−>

Unit-Fuel A
or

Unit-Fuel B
?

Tmax

 
Figure 3: Operation using fuel A 

Let us suppose that from day α and forwards, unit-fuel B is of higher financial yields 

and therefore recommended: the expenditures may be depicted in the following 

schematics for time period α+Q1< t <Tmax

,t ACF
t=αt=0

0, A BInitO
−> , A Ba ActO

−>

Switching towards Unit-Fuel B for the first time. 
Investment of the Activation Option Cost

Construction, Transformation, Adaptation
towards Unit-Fuel B t=α+Q1

,, t Bt B fCF C= −
Planned to operate 

using fuel B t

:  

 

,t ACF
t=αt=0

0, A BInitO
−> , A Ba ActO

−>
Operational Unit: Unit-Fuel B

t=α+Q1
,, t Bt B fCF C= −

t
,t BCF

 

,t ACF
t=αt=0

0, A BInitO
−> , A Ba ActO

−>

t=α+Q1
,, t Bt B fCF C= −

t

,t BCF Unit-Fuel A
or

Unit-Fuel B
?

Tmaxt
 

Figure 4: First switching to fuel B 

Let us assume that on day β there is an indication (from the comparison of the cash 

flows for units-fuels A and B) that a switch back to unit-fuel A is more profitable. 



Therefore the expenditures of time period β+Q2< t < Tmax

,t ACF
t=αt=0

0, A BInitO
−> , A Ba ActO

−>

t=α+Q1

,, t Bt B fCF C= − ,t BCF

t=β

Switching towards Unit-Fuel A. 
Applying of the Switching Cost

Transformation, Adaptation
Towards Unit-Fuel A

, B ASwitchOβ −>

Planned to operate 
using fuel A

t=β+Q2
t

,, t At A fCF C= −

 may be depicted as in the 

following diagram: 

 

,t ACF
t=αt=0

0, A BInitO
−> , A Ba ActO

−>

t=α+Q1

,, t Bt B fCF C= − ,t BCF

t=β

Operational Unit: Unit-Fuel A
, B ASwitchOβ −>

t=β+Q2 t

,, t At A fCF C= − ,t ACF

 

,t ACF
t=αt=0

0, A BInitO
−> , A Ba ActO

−>

t=α+Q1

,, t Bt B fCF C= − ,t BCF

t=β

, B ASwitchOβ −>

t=β+Q2
t

,, t At A fCF C= −
,t ACF

t

Unit-Fuel A
or

Unit-Fuel B
?

Tmax

Figure 5: Switching back to fuel A 

On day γ a switch back to unit-fuel B presents higher financial yields. (Where: 

γ+Q2< t <Tmax

,t ACF
t=αt=0

0, A BInitO
−> , A Ba ActO

−>

t=α+Q1

,, t Bt B fCF C= − ,t BCF
t=β

, B ASwitchOβ −>

t=β+Q2

,, t At A fCF C= − ,t ACF

t

Switching and operation 
Towards unit B

, A BSwitchOγ −>

t=γ t=γ+Q2

,, t Bt B fCF C= − ,t BCF

). 

 
Figure 6: Switching to fuel B 

The cash flows are formed using the methodology described above, until the end of 

the operational lifetime of the power-plant (Tmax

,t ACF
t=αt=0

, A Ba ActO
−>

t=α+Q1

,, t Bt B fCF C= − ,t BCF

t=β

, B ASwitchOβ −>

t=β+Q2

,, t At A fCF C= − ,t ACF

, A BSwitchOγ −>

t=γ t=γ+Q2

,, t Bt B fCF C= −
,t BCF

0, A BInitO
−>

...
Tmax

). 

Figure 7: General representation till the end of the operational lifetime 

The total cash flow of the power-plant is estimated using eq. 5, which may be split in 

discrete time periods depending on the operating unit-fuel, considering separately 



those where the power-plant operation is affected due to fuel-switching-related 

modifications. This may be analytically formulated as in the following equation (14), 

which implies the integration of all the discrete cash flows of the power-plant over its 

operational life-time: 

 

 

(14) 

Actually, equation 14 represents the generic integration of equation 5 in a continuous 

compounding formulation, as shown in the following equation 15:  

(15) 

where rt denotes an appropriate discounting factor, which transfers the current values 

of incomes and/or expenses in present values, thus constituting CFtot

For case 1:                                                                                    (16a) 

where j= the Lignite unit when calculating CF

 as a cumulative 

sum of the present values of all the recorded revenues and expenditures of the power-

plant (independently of the operating unit-fuel type j).  

Therefore, the extended NPV of the power plant for the three cases examined may be 

represented by the following equations: 

tot

For case 2:                                                              (16b) 

where j= the NGCC unit when calculating CF

 using eq. 5.  

tot using eq. 5 and INGCC

For case 3:                                      (16c) 

 = the capital 

cost for a new NGCC power plant. 

where j= the Lignite unit or the NGCC unit when calculating CFtot

 

 using eq. 14 and 

 = the initial option costs.  

 



2.3 Numerical Algorithm 

A computational algorithm has been created in order to simulate the case studies 

examined, thus analysing their performance in terms of financial yields. The 

computational algorithm is based on the described mathematical model. Moreover, 

the input data needed are presented in tables 2, 3 and 4. They have been retrieved by 

multiple sources: the data related with the free allowance licensing and the power 

expansion planning in Greece have been found in [19, 20, 21, 22]; the remaining 

technical and economical data have been retrieved from [23, 24, 25, 26]; while the 

historical data of electricity and fuel prices have been retrieved from [27, 28]. The 

program calculates the periods that each unit type operates, as well as the fuel 

switching decision-points needed to achieve optimal profits over the lifetime of the 

power-plant. This is assumed to operate for 335 days in a year (one-month yearly 

maintenance period has been assumed). The criterion judging the financial 

performance of the power-plant is the value of the extended NPV, for each scenario 

presented, which is an output of the computational model. The technical input data 

used for this model are displayed in table 2.  

VARIABLES UNITS POWER PLANTS 
LIGNITE UNIT NGCC UNIT 

Gross Output  MW 300 300 
Capital Cost  €/kW 1050 535 
Gross Plant Efficiency % 35.4 56 
Emissions fuel factor kgCO2/kWh 0.38 fuel 0.21 
Variable Costs  €/kW 0.01 0.05 
Fixed Costs  €/kW 0.03*I 0.03*I 
Operating Lifetime  Years 30 20 
Price for PCO2 emissions  €/tn CO2 GBM modeling eq 
Selling Price of electricity  €/MWh GBM modeling 
Free Allowances until 2012  tn CO2 Equivalent to similar units in Greece eq /year 
Cash Flow for unit j at time t  € - 
Cash Flow for case 3 at time t  € - 
Time  Days - 
Power Plant  Lignite-NGCC - 
Final cash flow of the unit  € - 
Extended Net Present Value  € - 
Time Period for first switching 
Q1(activation option cost) Days 30 

Time Period for other switching Q2 
(switching  cost) Days 3 

 Table 2. Input data of the model 



The cost break-down for the NGCC power plant, is presented in table 3. This is 

necessary to identify the actual capital cost needed for an investment resembling to 

case 3. 

COST ANALYSIS OF COMBINED CYCLE UNITS 

Type of cost 
% of total 
in respect 
of  NGCC 

Costs for 
NGCC Unit 

(€/kW) 
NGCC 

Total Capital Cost 100 535 
Gas Turbine – Generator (including boiler cost) 34 181,9 
Heat Recovery Steam Generator (including: steam turbine -
condenser& accessories (14%)) 

24 128,4 

Instrumentation, Regulation, Control 4 21,4 
Auxiliary systems (condenser & feed water systems (1%), 
cooling water systems (2,3%), fuel gas systems (1,3%), 
auxiliary (2,4%)) 

7 37,45 

Connection to Grid 3 16,05 
Civil work (land (0,6%), buildings-roads (5,4%)) 6 32,1 
Engineering (5,5%) and Construction (5,5%) Management 11 58,85 
Contingency 11 58,85 

 

Table 3: Cost analysis of combined cycle units 

The additional investment expenditures needed for the fuel rotation (considered in 

case 3) are shown in table 4: 

Power-plant Switching Costs 
FROM 

Lignite 
(€/kW) 

NGCC (€/kW) 

TO Lignite Initial Option Costs - - 
Activation Option 
Costs 

- - 

Switching Costs - 11,6 
NGCC Initial Option Costs 18 - 

Activation Option 
Costs 

341 - 

Switching Costs 21,4 - 
 

Table 4: Power-plant switching costs 

 



3.  RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The outputs of the computational model proposed, are presented in the following 

subsections. 

3.1 Financial Yields for case 1 

The daily cash flow of the lignite fired plant may be seen in fig. 8. Current values of 

the cash flows are displayed. The spikes occasionally noticed in regular time points 

represent the operation cut-off due to maintenance activities.  

 
Figure 8. Daily cash flows in current values for case 1 (Lignite Power Plant). 

The lignite fired plant is profitable and presents a positive annual balance. 

Nevertheless, the profits are remarkably reduced after 2012 (year 3, or day 1000 in 

figure 1). This is a consequence of the emissions penalties foreseen by the ETS 

Scheme. From this point and forwards the nominal revenues are progressively 

increased due to the electricity prices assumed (as shown in table 2).  

3.2 Financial Yields for case 2 

 
Figure 9. Daily cash flows in current values for case 2. 



The daily cash flow of the NGCC plant may be seen in fig. 9. The operation of the 

NGCC power plant is profitable over its lifetime. The annual profits are higher than 

those of case 1 (except from the first years). Moreover, the emissions penalties do not 

affect the profits of the NGCC unit as much as the lignite power plant, due to its 

significantly lower emission factor. The fluctuations noticed, are originated to steep 

variations of the natural gas selling prices.  

3.3 Financial Yields for case 3 

The results of the model concerning case 3 are shown in the following figures. More 

specifically in fig. 10, the annual cash flow is displayed in present values.  

 
Figure 10. Annual cash flow in present values for case 3. 

 
The combined fuel power plant (case 3) presents a constant level of profits except 

from the third year of its operation. In this year the extra costs for the construction of 

the additional peripheral subunits of the NGCC unit are invested. Therefore, the 

annual cash flow for this year is negative.  

 
Figure 11. Current daily values of cash flow for case 3 (switching costs are not 

depicted for readability). 



The daily cash flows are shown in fig. 11 in nominal prices. Overall, the yields seem 

to be higher compared to those of cases 1 and 2. The power plant is fired by lignite 

during the first three years of operation. In this period the profits are higher -on a 

daily basis- than those of the NGCC unit, due to lower lignite prices assumed. 

However, in the end of the third year this condition is over-balanced and the operation 

with natural gas turns out to be more profitable. Therefore, the extra costs are invested 

in order to switch the operating fuel to natural gas. From this point forward, the power 

plant may be fired either by lignite or by natural gas, since the equipment for recurrent 

fuel-switching is now installed. In other words, this investment forces any fuel 

switching at-will, whenever this is needed, depending on the market conditions and 

fuel prices. In the case described, natural gas seems to be more interesting for the 

economy of the power plant and therefore it is used over its remaining lifetime. The 

steep negative spikes noticed in figure 11 represent the periods of operation cut-off 

due to maintenance activities. 

3.4 Investment Decision and Evaluation 

 

 
 

Figure 12. Case comparison in NPVext

Despite all cases are profitable over their lifetime, there is a clearly superior 

performance of the combined fuel power plant (case 3). The retrofitting of the existing 

lignite plant (installing NGCC unit and addition of fuel switching facility) is an 

interesting strategy as reflected in the NPV

 terms. 
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profitable than the existing lignite fired plant (case 1) and by almost 5x10^8 € than a 

new NGCC plant (case 2) in present values. The superiority of the combined fuel 

plant may be attributed to its lower emission penalties as well as to the fluctuation of 

natural gas selling prices, compared to lignite prices. In other words the cheaper fuel 

is used during each discrete time period thus leading to higher financial yields. 

 

4 CONCLUSION 

Fuel switching may be proved to be an interesting intervention for the retrofitting of 

existing power plants. Higher financial yields, enhanced flexibility and security of 

supply may be resulted from the implementation of such innovative concepts. In the 

model proposed, the above mentioned strategy has been simulated using an 

operational research algorithm embedded in a computational model. Concerning an 

existing lignite plant (which constitutes the case study of this paper) three discrete 

options were examined and compared, namely: (1) abandoning any retrofit 

investment, (2) installing a completely new NGCC power plant and (3) retrofitting the 

existing lignite plant. The results of the model indicated the optimal investment 

decision which should mainly comprised of certain retrofits, based on recurrent 

switching between two available fuels; namely lignite and natural gas (option 3). For 

this reason, an NGCC unit needs to be installed, accompanied by the necessary 

control and pipeline systems enabling the fuel switching at will. Additional technical 

interventions concerning the gas turbine system, the flue gas cleaning etc. have also 

been considered in the model.  

The anticipated profits for the optimal choice (case 3) are comparatively higher in 

extended NPV terms, considering a 20-year operational lifetime. The explanation of 

this observation relies on the inherent property of the proposed method to capture the 

price-differences between the multiple (recursively used) fuel sources, thus taking 

advantage of the optimal one, at any discrete time point. In this way, the volatile 

market conditions act in favour of the power-plant economy. From the above, one 

might realise that the fuel-switching concept may potentially lead to more promising 

energy investments in the future. Additional benefits could be mentioned emphasizing 

on the ability to negotiate on the fuel market prices, when an alternative fuel option is 

available and on the ability to respond to unexpected events in the power sector or in 



the emission trading market. It is reminded, that despite the fact that this approach has 

significant advantages, it is not currently used in the power generation industry; 

further researches would be required focusing on the technical implementation of this 

concept.  
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